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For this is how God loved the world—all of it, everything: God gave
God’s unique son so that everyone who trusts into him need not be
destroyed but may have eternal life. For God did not send this son
into the world to judge the world, but so that the world might be
made whole through him. – John 3:16-17 (my translation)

I know. That’s not the way your Bible says it. It’s not the way my
Bibles say it, either. I have several. It goes with the job. No, that’s
not the way it reads in your Bible or mine, but it is a perfectly
legitimate translation from the ancient Greek text.

So how does it sound to you, this word about the Word in
different words? Does “trust into him” make you pause? Before you
mentally substituted the more familiar “believe in him” did you stop
to think about the difference? What do you mean when you say
“believe?” Is there a difference between believing as intellectual
affirmation versus trusting? Can you believe in someone but still
not trust them with your life? What’s the difference between in
and into? Subtle, that one. But doesn’t in sound more like stasis,
something settled, while into is more of an ongoing process? Why
do so many translations say condemn when the Greek word most
frequently means to judge. True, it can mean condemn, but why
leap to that? Oh, and saved. Such and interesting, interesting
word. Sozo in Greek. It can mean to be rescued, to be made
safe, to be removed from danger, but its oldest meaning is to
be healed, to be made whole.
So how do you prefer to hear it? Heard one way it can be
about God’s plan for fire insurance of the eternal kind. Heard
another way it can be a message about God’s intervention to
heal this world, all of us and everything else. Which translation
speaks to you?
How are you translating the world around you? How are you
translating the other people you encounter in life? How are you
translating yourself?
...Continued on page 2
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“Being heard is so close to being loved that
for the average person, they are
almost indistinguishable.”
~ David Augsburger
“Love one another as I have loved you,” says Jesus, later in
the Gospel of John. He makes it a commandment of all
things. Really loving each other involves learning to really
hear each other and see each other. David Augsburger
wrote, “Being heard is so close to being loved that for the
average person, they are almost indistinguishable.” To love
you, I need to hear you. To love me, you need to hear me.
We need to translate each other accurately. To do that we
each need to know something about how the other person
is translating the world and interpreting their experience.

We are not looking at the world through the same eyes or
hearing it through the same ears, but if, when we disagree,
we stop to ask why we are seeing and hearing things so
differently—if we take the first step in translating each
other—then we’re taking the first steps in loving each other.
If nothing else, paying close attention to those around us
can teach us all kinds of interesting things, even when they
are not being particularly relational. “I learned silence from
the talkative and tolerance from the intolerant and kindness from the unkind,” wrote Khalil Gibran. And that’s love,
too.
Prayer: God of love, teach us to translate each other with
love; for the sake of your unique son who came not to
judge but to make us whole. Amen.
Pro Gloria Dei,
Pastor Steve

“I learned silence from the talkative and
tolerance from the intolerant and
kindness from the unkind.”
~ Khalil Gibran
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The Council met on February 5th. I would like to share with you some information from
“The Stories of Faith in Action” booklet I received recently.
In 2016 ELCA members gave $1.75 billion in unrestricted offerings to support God’s
Mission and ministry. To me, this is an amazing amount of money! 94.4% of the money
went to Mission Support. 3% went to Synods to help support camps, colleges, seminaries
and more. 2.6% was stewarded by ELCA to church-wide ministry initiatives worldwide.
For more detailed information read the booklet.
So how did we do? In last months’ letter I reported we had a surplus in the 2017
spending plan. The councils’ proposed allocation of the extra funds were approved at
the Congregational meeting in January and are as follows:
$10,000.00 Mission partners
$ 9,000.00 Property reserve
$ 5,517.76 Contingency
$ 2,000.00 Kitchen

The reasoning for this allocation:
Missions: The mission and purpose of our congregation is to support our Mission partners.
Property reserve: Due to the 2016 budget shortfall, we did not fund the property reserve
last year. We have a list of maintenance projects that need to be done for both the rental
property and the church.
Contingency: Council has traditionally held in reserve a little money in case giving lags our
projected spending plan. Council reviews our budget at every meeting and if we stay on
target these funds usually are sent to our mission partners.
Kitchen: Needed money to complete the project.

This is the summary of what the Gloria Dei congregation has given to outside agencies in
the past 2 years:
$50,153.13 in 2017
$46,445.84 in 2016
This does not include any money needed to operate the church. I think we should be
proud (but not too prideful) of our contribution. Compared to $1.75 billion, it may seem
like a drop in the bucket, so I am grateful there are so many buckets!
Thank you again for supporting Gloria Dei and the greater Lutheran Church.
In closing, a prayer for good health and happiness to all who enter our doors.
Rejoice in GOD’s blessings.
Stephanie Siemer, Council President
Email: ssiemer@charter.net
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So here we are…40 days set aside in the Church calendar specifically for turning our
attention to how we are loving God, our neighbors, and our selves,
a season for getting our house in order.

Thinking about giving up something for Lent? That’s one traditional way of observing this season
of reflection. There are, however, some other ways to observe Lent. Jesus said that the greatest
commandment is to love God with all our heart, mind, soul and strength, and to love our neighbor
as our self. Lent is a good time—40 days—to focus on how we are loving God, neighbor, and self,
and to develop new habits that enrich our lives and relationships. So…some suggestions.

Love God—
·

·

·
·

Try to find 5 ways every day that you see God at work in the world around you
o Note—the Spirit moves in mysterious and often subtle ways.
o See how often you can see God’s fingerprints on “secular” or everyday things
o Can you hear a phrase of music or a song lyric that speaks the Word of God to
you and carry it with you through the day?
Practice the Lectio Divina
o Read a brief section of Scripture
o Read it again and this time see if a particular word or phrase grabs your attention
o Meditate on that word or phrase for a few minutes
o Read the entire section again and see if you understand it differently
Make your first prayer of the morning, “God, what do you want today? What can I
do for you?
Spend 40 days reading one of the Gospels. Think carefully about each episode and
encounter in the life of Jesus. Think about what that episode tells you about what it
means to follow Jesus.

Love your neighbor—
·
Practice blessing those around you. This doesn’t just mean saying, “God bless you.”
Frederick Buechner wrote: "In the biblical sense, if you give me your blessing, you irreversibly
convey into my life not just something of the beneficent power and vitality of who you are,
but something also of the life-giving power of God, in whose name the blessing is given."
That may mean saying something like, “May God give you strength today,” or “Let your day
be filled with laughter.” Be creative with it.
·
Pray positively for someone you don’t particularly like.
·
Commit random acts of kindness. When possible do so anonymously.
·
Smile at a stranger
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Love yourself—
·

Body—40 days is a good amount of time to make healthy changes and develop
new habits.
o How’s your diet?
o Exercise. Are you getting enough exercise? Do you have a plan/program?
o Sleep. Most of us don’t get enough.
o Stress. How are you dealing with stress? What can you do to lessen it?
(hint: exercise helps)
o The Annual Physical. Some of us already see more doctors than we’d like, but
some avoid that annual checkup. Better to go and know. That goes for the dentist
and the optometrist or ophthalmologist, too.

·

Mind—
o Read or listen to audio books
- A biography to connect you to humanity
- A history to see the links between then and now
- Something in theology or Biblical studies to encourage growth in your faith
- Fiction to stretch your imagination
o Converse – talk to people about interesting things.
o Declutter—this is a physical thing that pays off with peace of mind. One way to do
it is called 40 bags in 40 days. You simply remove one bag of excess stuff from your
home during each day of Lent.

·

Spirit—the traditional disciplines of Lent are prayer, fasting, repentance, and giving
o Try praying out loud. You may be surprised at what you hear when your own words
of prayer come back to you.
o Try praying at a set time every day—or maybe three times a day.
o Keep a prayer journal
o Walk the labyrinth. There is one at Christ Lutheran Church. This is a simple meditative practice that can take you on a marvelous introspective journey.
o Take time to meditate daily. First focus on your breathing. Pay attention to the
rhythm and pattern of your breathing. Then simply focus on one thing. Be mindful of
that thing. Your mind will wander. Let it, but bring it back to that one thing. You can
focus on a phrase. Since ancient times, many Christians have used the Kyrie for meditation: “Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy, Lord, have mercy.” Another timehonored mantra comes from Psalm 53: “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me.” The one I personally use most often is based on the 4 candles of Advent: Hope, Peace, Joy, Love. Breath in Hope. Breathe out Peace. Breathe
in Joy. Breathe out Love.
o Fasting, or abstaining—this is the classic “giving up something” for Lent. Choose
that thing carefully. Think about why you’re giving it up. When you want it or crave it,
think about why you hunger for it. Think about the role it plays in your life. Think about
what it means to go without it. Think about those who have no choice but to go without it.
o Repentance—this literally means “a change of mind/heart” or “a change of direction.” Is there some aspect of your life in which you need to go a new direction, rethink things, find a new way? Now is good.
o Giving—this used to be called alms or alms-giving. Make small little gifts here and
there or make a bigger gift that you hadn’t planned on. Can you do it anonymously? What do you learn from that?
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What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us. What we have done for others and the world remains and is immortal - Albert Pine

Visit this website for exclusive stories, news, photos and videos highlighting ELCA members
across the country— and our global companions.


READ a series of weekly Lenten meditations from ELCA pastor titles Water and the word create
new life.”



LEARN more about “I’m a Lutheran” — a monthly feature/interview.



READ a perspective piece entitled “3 things church taught me about race relations.”



LEARN more information about the Lutheran Volunteer Corps — As seekers of peace and
justice, young adults can discover purpose through active participation —
lutheranvoluneercorps.org



EXPLORE author Sharon Garlough Brown’s novels that blend ancients spiritual practices with
contemporary life using fiction. The first book of the series, Sensible Shoes, is about four characters
who meet at a retreat center to learn different ways of prayer, different ways of being present
with God, and to grow in grace. It’s a teaching book and embedded within the fictional story
are study guides that explain the spiritual disciplines. A reader has the opportunity to read as a
story or to take the journey of retreat with the characters. The subsequent books include Two
Steps Forward, Barefoot, and An Extra Mile.

Handling the Truth

~ 2017 Augsburg Fortress

We still struggle with the call to pick up our own crosses and name

the hard truths about our own lives and failings. We enter Christian
community by first having the truth of a promise made over us. In
baptism, God declares faithfulness, grace and mercy over our lives
and deaths. It is with confidence in this truth that we gather
together to name hard truths in our lives and our world, knowing
that in love God can receive and heal it all. Led by faith in Christ
and following in his footsteps, we can handle the truth.
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1 — Thursday
2 — Friday




MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM
A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM
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12 — Monday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

13 — Tuesday

ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM

14 — Wednesday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM

MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

22 — Thursday




MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM
A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

24 — Saturday
Happy Birthday Beth Rotsel

HOLY COMMUNION
PRAYERS OF HEALING
O.A. MTG. @ 7:00 PM



23 — Friday

3 — Saturday
4 — SUNDAY

21 — Wednesday

Walt & Erika Eidam Anniversary

15 — Thursday

Happy Birthday Walt Eidam

5 — Monday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

16 — Friday




MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM
A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

David & Kay Berg Anniversary

6 — Tuesday

MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

Happy Birthday Paul Andre White

9 — Friday
MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM
A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM
WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
BAPTISM
HOLY COMMUNION
PRAYERS OF HEALING



WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
HOLY COMMUNION
Noisy Offering
O.A. MTG. @ 7:00 PM

Happy Birthday Victoria Gammer

11 — SUNDAY

10-noon,

18 — SUNDAY

Happy Birthday Chris Foster

10 — Saturday

LSS
WORK
PARTY

HOLY COMMUNION/Noisy Offering

1611
Pine
Avenue
9:30 AM
Carpool Available

8 — Thursday





WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM

17 — Saturday

7 — Wednesday


25 — PALM SUNDAY

Happy Birthday Mark Engle

19 — Monday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

20— Tuesday

Newsletter Deadline
Please submit articles & photos to
editor: pbockman@fullerton.edu

O.A. MTG. @ 7:00 PM

26 — Monday
MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

Happy Birthday Bret Engle

27 — Tuesday
28 — Wednesday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

29 — Maundy Thursday
Meal in the Upper Room @
6:30 PM
30 — Good
Friday
Service
@ 7:30 PM
31 — Easter
Vigil @
Holy
Redeemer
Bellflower
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Gloria Dei Lutheran Church is a Reconciling in Christ Congregation. At Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church we welcome all who are seeking God’s love and grace. We
welcome all because God welcomes all, regardless of race or culture, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or relationship status. We welcome all without regard
to the social, cultural or economic circumstances that too often divide us. Our unity
is in Christ in whom we are all made new.

(2 Cor. 5:17-19)

